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Jk REMARK ON SELECTIVE FUNCTORS x ) 
AleS PULTR, Praha 
In the present remark, we show that the d e f i n i t i o n of s e -
l e c t i v i t y from [1] may be s imp l i f i ed . Namely, we jx*ove the 
suf f ic iency of 0 - s e l e c t i v i t y for s e l e c t i v i t y ( i . e . A - s e -
l e c t i v i t y for any type A ) . 
We use the terminology and notation of CI] ( se t functor, 
I i M̂ > P~ e t c . ) with the following a l terat ions and add i -
t i o n s : We describe types by (oc-. )*•*** instead of the im-
prec ise { oc~ I /3 < y i • S imi lar ly , re la t iona l systems are 
denoted by ( H>p ) ̂  < r e t c . We write 91 ( A) instead 
of T ( I , A ) (as was or ig ina l ly done in [23 ) . For the void 
type, VI (0) as iden t i c a l with the category IT of a l l 
3eta and a l l the i r mappings. Without fear of confusion we wri-
te again P for the natural forget fu l functors of yarious 
# t ( A ) . (Thus, in the case of A » 0, D » I . ) l f 
m i F —vG i s a transformation of functors , we say that i t 
i s a monotransformation (an epitransformation) if every f 
i s a monomorphism (an epimorphism). 
In [ 1 ] , a one-to-one se t functor F i s said t o be A -
x) Supported by the Alexander von Humboldt-Stiftung 
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selective if there i s a type A and a one-to-one functor 
$ mapping # t (A ) onto a fu l l subcategory of Hi A') 
such that the diagram 
niA) ^ > » ( A ' > 
a D 
F -V Г 
commutes. 
The aim of t h i s note is to prove 
Theorem: A set functor is selective if and only if i t 
is 0 - s e l e c t i v e . I . e . , a one-to-one set functorFis s e l e c t i ­
ve if and only if there i s a type A and a one-to-one 
functor, mapping X onto a fu l l subcategory of 7t C A) 
such that the diagram 
naA) 
r ^ D 
commutes. 
First,we formulate and prove some lemmas. 
fcfflUMffl iM Let F be a covariant one-to-one set functor. 
Then there exists a monotransformation AA, : I —V F . 
Let F be a contravariant one-to-one set functor. Then 
there exist transformations /u - P" —> F and £. : F—+ P~ 
such that £ • AJ, is the identi ty transformation of P~" 
(consequently, (i> i s a mono- and Z an epitransformation). 
Proof: We use the notation A » {01 , 2 * {0, 4 } e t c . 
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For every set X and every X € X define f* J f-*X 
by f* i 0 ) m X . We have obviously, for every -f :X-»-y, 
Let F be a one-to-one covariant set functor. Thus,the-
re i s an a, e FC4) such that 
F f f M c a ) # FCf fHo- ) • 
Put ^ x Cx ) m F(f* )(cu) . For -f: X-y y we ob-
ta in FC* ) AM*(X) » FCf-fx)Ca)« FCfv ) te) * fuXfCx)) 
and,hence, jCt i s a transformation, I f X , ^ . £ K, X 4* ^ * 




1)Ca,)#FCf<f)Ca) - FC*) <*
xf.y) and 
hence ^XCx)i-» {*,*(«&) * 
Now, le t F be a contravariarrt one- to-one set functor. 
Instead of for P~ , we shall prove the assert ion for fj 
defined by: 
P ( X ) *• {oc I ot a mapping of X into 2 } , 
P C T ) ( O C ) « c c f , i 
which is evidently naturally equivalent with P" . 
There is a Jlr e F(l) such that 
<*-© * F<f0* >(-*>* F(tf)(4>) « ^ . 
Define <<c ; f£ «—• F and t •* F-> ^ as follows: 
for o t j X - * 2 , (U,K(co) - FC<*)C0-) , . 
far ceF(X), e x Cc )Cx) - 1 *-* FCf*)Cc)« af 
I f I : X - • y , we have F C-f) (u/Cot) » FCf) FCoC) (-*•> -
c- F ( o c - P ) C ^ ) » (<x* Cot.*) « <***£ C*)Coc), 
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( ? C # ) e y C O K x ) * eyCOC#Coc))a- 1*** ^mF(g(^)(c)m 
* FC* -£?KC) «FCf*)CFC*)Cc))4«* <exFcA!)Cc))C*)-*4. 
For any <x,:.X-*2, eX(f*X<<* ))<*>- *«•--> â  -
« F C ^ C ^ * ) ) . F C ^ a n d h e n c e 
t*<LLK(<X,) m d • 
ImmJLteedrlin) : For A c QM C X ) define a A c 
*Q M P-CX) by 
9>€£A*=» V<x;M-*X CCV^<»C/m.)€<yC/nt))«^ <x 6 A>. 
Let A c <3MCX), Bc<3^Cy), *J .X-»y . Then 
(^ C*)CA)c B - ^ QMP~Cf)C<£B) c $A . 
&afi£: Let fl^tt)<A)cB, <? * fc B . Let o c ^ ) e 
«flMP""^)C9)C'm,)-r (P~(4 ).<?)(*%) ** 4^(cp (on)) and hence 
^ • <*-Cwi) c q<m) for any /TO, £ M . Then «f- • <x, £ B and 
hence ot * A • 
Let a M P - C f ) C ^ & ) c %A . Let <* ; M - * X . 
If * • oc £ B 9 then 9 ; M -> P~Cy),defined by <?<an)~{f•<*<**)}, 
i s an element of j B , Thus, &MCP~<4))(cp) m P~C*)- 9 e 
* ^ A . Since m,(mt)eri'tf<<x,<'m))?-* P'Cf H9>C/>n))., <* «fc A , 
"̂Mlff 3- If c.̂  i s a one-to-one mapping, then 
fy(*(A)) c 9.CB) «*•> fCA) c B . 
Eroof is t r iv ia l . 
f r o o : f °f Theorem; Let F be 0 -selective. Thus, the-
*• i s a A' » Coc^ ) / j ^ y / and a commutative diagram 
<f>̂  * < * ' ) 
r 
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with one-to-one functor $ * mapping TT onto a f u l l sub-
category of M ( A' ) . 
I , Let F be a covariant. Let A » 6*%),, ^ _ • Put 
/* /-* ** a 
% * «£ f o r -* * T ' ' ^ W *t' S - (%\~T'+T ' We h a V e 
$CX) --(F(X), C/î  ) f i < r , ) m noHy we see easi ly that the 
following prescription: 
? ( X ) S W , B r F U )> c^W'*r > ' where **~ *5 
for (&«:?', ^ / i " « ^ < - *
x X ^ > Cfcr objects C X , ^ ^ ^ ) 
of WC A ) ; |Ct from the f i r s t part of lemma1 1) , 
D • ¥ C*) «F» D (f ) (for morphisms), 
defines a one-to-one functor W t ' H ( A ) — y ? l ( 2 ) . Let 
c, : <F C* V V > « * V ^ f F C y ) ' ( V/»<r '*r > 
be a morphism in « ( S ) . Hence, according to Jt, , \ 
for /S <. - y ' , D y » F (f) for some •f; X-> y . For e-
very (i> .c «jr we obtain 
(^ (U.Y(<^ (f )(*))•» GLFCWQ, ju^K/tj,) » 
- ^ ' Q y ><*«*> c V^ " S <"VfV 
and hen^e, by lemma 3 , Q^ ( + )(K ) c /* > 
I I . Let F be contravariant. Take A , A as in I , 
denote again $ ( X ) *• < F ( X ) , C ^ - / 8 ) - < r / ) # For an ob-
ject CX, i*>p\ + T ) of ^ C A ) , put YCX, C ^ ^ ^ y ) -
-CFCX), C ^ ^ < r / + r ) , where A ^ - ** for fl < r ' , 
Jc , ff ( L ,0/* ) (o /C . ) ( fO' from the second part 
2T'+ /t */i ' A, £ * 
of lemma 1, ^ from lemma 2 ) , for morphisms define Y by 
D • "¥ Cy) » F - D ( 9 > ) * -ftgain, i t is easy to see that 
t h i s defines a one-to-one functor f . 'H(A) —* 73, C 2T ) • 
Let ytCFCV), C ^ ) ^ r ^ r ) ^ C F « l , f « : i i ^ < ^ r ) be a 
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morphism i n K (S ) . According to /fc , /t with /3< 
-< gr' we obtain U Cf -* F C f ) for some f : X —• y . We 
have, for /3 <: 9^ , 
S ^X rS p" ">f*%>) - a - w F f ' K S ^ V * " 
Thus, by lemma 3 r Q* P~ Cf ) Co .4> ) e ^ ^ and hence 
f i n a l l y by lemma 2 Gt̂  Cf ) C /c. ) c /*> . 
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